SUGGESTIONS OF THINGS TO BRING TO CAMP

Personal Supplies
- Bedding—sheets, blanket or sleeping bag, pillow(s)
- Towels—beach and for everyday use
- Clothing for warm/cold weather
- Raingear
- Swimwear
- Flashlight(s)
- Bathroom Items—soap, toothbrush & paste, etc.
- Alarm clock for your own personal wake-up

Supplies for Cabin Use and Family Times
- Bible
- Pencils
- Pens
- Crayons or magic markers
- Paper supplies—poster board or large paper
- Scotch and masking tape
- Scissors
- Stapler
- Tacks

Items to personalize your cabin
- Welcome poster for the cabin door (bring materials to make at camp)
- Posters/wall decorations
- Stickers
- Things for the theme of the week
- Stuffed animal(s)

Game Materials
- Card games
- Board games
- Group game ideas/materials

Rainy Day items
- Above things
- Jigsaw puzzles
- Extra stationery for writing letters home
- Story books
- Extra theme material
- Knowledge of songs
- Games for group participation
- Old blanket or rug to put down for cabin/family time